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IOSH News

Council Elections – Congratulations to Mark James

Vice-Chair, who has been successfully elected on to Council, a

and joins Jonathan Hughes in representing the Staffordshire 

Branch at on IOSH Council

IOSH Conference – resounding success, 840 attendees. 

2017 dates – 20-21 November – ICC Birmingham



IOSH In The News

July was another very busy month for the media team at

IOSH. Past President Tim Briggs interviewed on ITV News

about the No Time To Lose Campaign



IOSH In The News
IOSH has also been the profession’s leading voice on a 

series of breaking news stories in recent weeks, including 

Brexit, the call for transparent working practices after a 

report on Sports Direct and the UK Government’s campaign 

to tackle modern slavery.

You can get a regular taste of IOSH’s media activity by 

visiting www.iosh.co.uk / in the news

http://www.iosh.co.uk/


Dates For Your Diary

15 September – Mock Peer Review Interview – Be Prepared!

20 October – Vehicle Safety – Staffordshire Road Safety 

Partnership

17 November – Legal Update – CEDREC

15 December – Drug and Alcohol Management & 

Christmas Quiz



2017 Planner
19th Jan – Meet the Regulators

16th Feb – AGM, HSE, IOSH President

16th March – Slips, Trips and Falls, Safe Step Demo 

20th April – CDM Update – Design and Construction Phase

18th May – ISO 14001 – back to basics, and essentials of 

environmental management

15th June – Drone Safety

20th July – Fleet Vehicle Safety – ROSPA

17th August – ISO45001 - Plan, Do, Check, Act



Presented by:
Adam Brindley

Asbestos 
Management



• Asbestos awareness overview

• When and why surveys are completed

• When to manage or remediate ACMs

• Selecting asbestos professionals

• The laboratory and it’s role

• Asbestos emergencies

• Summary

• Q & A
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• Mineral extracted from rock by open cast 
mining

• Rocks crushed and milled

• Produces the raw fibrous material

Top mining countries Top consuming countries

Russia China

China India

Brazil Russia

Kazakhstan Kazakhstan

India (and others) Brazil

Source: USGS
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ASBESTOS

SERPENTINE AMPHIBOLE

Chrysotile (White) Amosite (Brown)

Crocidolite (Blue)

Actinolite

Anthophyllite

Tremolite 
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Desirable properties:

• High tensile strength
• Fire / heat resistance
• Sound resistance
• Chemical resistance
• Electrical resistance
• Reinforcing/ binding agent
• Doesn't degrade over time
• Anti condensation
• Can be woven into textile materials
• Used raw, and mixed into thousands of products (ACMs)
• Cheap to produce

Asbestos awareness overview

http://vickybeeching.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2011/03/aaa-big-tick1.jpeg
http://vickybeeching.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2011/03/aaa-big-tick1.jpeg
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http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=gAcYb-Vb6EGUcM&tbnid=uygr2x5UiYkGLM:&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://www.hse.gov.uk/asbestos/essentials/sprayed.htm&ei=wQa4Upa2IK3H7AbKqoC4DQ&psig=AFQjCNHReNsYww3ERzOiqRPTi__x1RyI7w&ust=1387878465597022
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=gAcYb-Vb6EGUcM&tbnid=uygr2x5UiYkGLM:&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://www.hse.gov.uk/asbestos/essentials/sprayed.htm&ei=wQa4Upa2IK3H7AbKqoC4DQ&psig=AFQjCNHReNsYww3ERzOiqRPTi__x1RyI7w&ust=1387878465597022


Loose insulation
Sprayed coating
Thermal insulation
Millboard
Insulating board (AIB)
Paper
Textiles
Gaskets
Friction products
Cement
Textured coating
Bitumen
Flooring
Composites

Order of fibre release
‘friability’

high

lower
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Respirable fibres are 

defined as those which are:

• >5 m long

• <3 m wide

• Length : width ratio of >3 : 1

(Invisible to the naked eye & 
can only be seen under a 
microscope)

.

Asbestos awareness overview



• All types of asbestos are classified as Category 1 
Carcinogens.

• HSE statement “…Breathing in asbestos dust can lead to 
asbestos – related diseases…”

– Asbestosis

– Lung Cancer

– Mesothelioma

Asbestos awareness overview



• Exposure through inhalation of fibres is the greatest risk

• Biggest industrial killer in the UK

⁻ Currently 4,500 deaths each year and rising

⁻ Expected to peak towards the end of this decade

• 15 – 60 year latency period

• Although treatments are available, there is currently no cure

• Smoking dramatically increases the chance of lung cancer

• Construction & maintenance trades are high risk workers

• First documented asbestos related death 1906

• First recorded case of asbestosis 1924 (Nellie Kershaw) 

Asbestos awareness overview



Health & Safety at Work etc Act 1974

CAR 2012
also  REACH 2007, CDM 2015,
Management of H&S at work Regulations 1999

ACOP L143 (second edition)

HSG210, HSG264, HSG247, HSG248 &
HSG227

H
ie

ra
rc

h
y
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How does L143 work?

Asbestos awareness overview



Control of Asbestos Regulations

• Covers all work with asbestos materials

• Regulations:

4 Duty to manage asbestos in non domestic premises

5 Identification of the presence of asbestos

6 Assessment of work which exposes employees to asbestos

10 Information, instruction and training

Asbestos awareness overview
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Why survey?

• CAR 2012 (Regulation 4 & 5)
• CDM Regulations 2015
• Management of Health & Safety at Work Regulations 1999
• Health & Safety at Work etc Act 1974
• Greater emphasis placed on “pre-survey communication”
• Scope & area of survey to be fully understood by both parties

27
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Why survey?

• To help manage asbestos on your premises

• To provide accurate information on the location, amount 
and condition of ACMs present

• To assess if remedial action is required

• Use survey information to build a register, 

which in turn will help prepare the AMP

• To help identify all the ACMs to be removed

before refurbishment or demolition work

28
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Survey types

Management survey;
• Standard survey

• Purpose is to locate (afarp) the presence, extent and condition of 
any suspect ACMs which could be damaged or disturbed during 
normal occupancy, including maintenance activity

• Minor intrusive work

• Involves sampling, presuming or both

• Any area not accessed should be presumed to be asbestos 
containing

• Not suitable for refurbishment and demolition works

29
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Survey types

Refurbishment & Demolition survey (R&D);
• Needed before any refurbishment and demolition work

• Used to locate and describe (afarp) all ACMs in the area where the R&D 
work will be carried out (targeted / project specific)

• Fully intrusive / destructive inspections

• Also used prior to intrusive maintenance and repair tasks or plant 
removal / dismantling 

• Condition not normally considered (other than to indicate areas of 
damage where additional asbestos debris may be found), unless 
removal work is not taking place for more than 3 months

• This survey information should be supplied by the client to designers 
and contractors bidding for the work

30
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The survey report

• Always written format (hard copy / electronic document)

• Comprehensible & useable by the client

• Information should be easy to use and extract to prepare 
an asbestos register
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Executive summary

Introduction

(covering scope of work)

General site & survey 
information

Survey results

Conclusions & actions

Bulk analysis results

Plans / drawings

Survey report 
contents

When and why surveys are completed



Dutyholders’ use of survey information

• Check the report against the original tender (fit for purpose)

• Check for unagreed caveats or disclaimers

• Check that they survey is as requested (i.e. management or R&D, or 
combination)

• Check diagrams are clear and accurate

• Check all rooms and areas have been accessed

• Check sufficient samples have been taken (usually 1-2 per area / room) and 
that sample numbers are not disproportionate (e.g. dominated by one ACM 
type)

• Check sample numbers reflect variations in the same ACMs e.g. different 
ceiling tiles in the same room

• Check for any obvious discrepancies and inconsistencies
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Dutyholders’ use of survey information

• Used to form an Asbestos Register (living document & accessible) 

• Used to help form the Asbestos Management Plan

• All relevant asbestos information used as part of preconstruction 
information H&S file for all major Refurbishment & Demolition works

• The Asbestos Register & other relevant asbestos information is used 
by all those working on the fabric of the building(s)

• Following R&D work, information regarding remaining ACMs, and 
documentation to prove other ACMs have been removed adequately, 
are handed back to the client.

34
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Material 
Assessment

Priority 
Assessment Total 

Risk 
Score

• Product type
• Extent of damage / 

deterioration
• Surface treatment
• Asbestos type

• Normal occupant activity
• Likelihood of disturbance
• Human exposure potential
• Maintenance activity

• Maximum 12 points per assessment, total no more than 24 points

• Products put into order of priority for action according to their score
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What can be done?
• Manage in situ (includes re-inspections, SSOW & PtW)

• Repair (minor) 

• Seal or encapsulate

• Mixture of these

• Isolate area / restrict access

• Label or colour code

• Enclosure & protect

• Remove

When to manage or remediate ACMs 



Action plan

Action plans are important so as to:

• Ensure that people are not exposed to high risk ACMs 

• Ensure medium risk ACMs are managed appropriately 

• Ensure that ACMs prone to damage are protected or removed

When to manage or remediate ACMs 



Total Score = ?Product: Encapsulated AIB skylight  up-stands containing Amosite
Location: Communal corridor of a busy multi-tenanted office block

What management option would you consider here?

When to manage or remediate ACMs 



Total Score = ?Product: Floor tiles to containing Crocidolite
Location: Small cleaners store (8m²) room at a high school

What management option would you consider here?

When to manage or remediate ACMs 



Total Score = ?Product: Asbestos cement roof tiles  containing Chrysotile
Location: Roof of a single storey doctors surgery

What management option would you consider here?

When to manage or remediate ACMs 



Total Score = ?Product: Damaged raw AIB to wall panel containing Amosite & Chrysotile
Location: Store cupboard for electrical consumer unit in a council house

What management option would you consider here?

When to manage or remediate ACMs 



Total Score = ?Product: Raw sprayed coating (including overspray) containing Amosite & Chrysotile
Location: Large disused warehouse due to be demolished

What management option would you consider here?

When to manage or remediate ACMs 
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Selecting your Consultant

Surveyor
• HSE strongly recommended the use of UKAS accredited surveying 

companies
• Professional CV of the surveyor including past experience and  

qualification certificates
• Competency for other on site hazards e.g. confined space etc
• Copy of public & employer liability, and professional indemnity 

insurance
• Obtain written statement for Independence, impartiality and integrity, 

also that the individual is adequately trained for all aspects of the work
• References from recently completed work 

45
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Selecting your Consultant

Analyst
• Analytical Company must be UKAS accredited ISO 17020 & ISO 17025
• Professional CV of the analyst including past experience and  

qualification certificates
• Competency for other on site hazards e.g. confined space etc
• Copy of public & employer liability, and professional indemnity 

insurance
• Obtain written statement for Independence, impartiality and integrity, 

also that the individual is adequately trained for all aspects of the work
• References from recently completed work 
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Selecting your LARC
• Do they fully understand the scope of works
• Does the resourcing abilities of the contractor match your needs
• Knowledge and experience that suites your task(s)
• Are they licensed by HSE for asbestos removal (initial or full)
• Copy of public & employer liability, and professional indemnity 

insurance
• How well established are they / financial stability
• References from previous contracts / established relationships
• Are they members of a trade association such as ARCA or ACAD

www.arca.org.uk & www.tica-acad.co.uk
• Any issues of prosecutions, prohibitions & improvement notices

www.hse.gov.uk
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Selecting your non-licensed contractor
• Do they fully understand the scope of works
• Can be internal or external employees
• Does the resourcing abilities of the contractor match your needs
• Have they got adequate training for the task(s)
• Knowledge and experience that suites your task(s)
• Limited tasks that they can complete
• Copy of public & employer liability, and professional indemnity 

insurance
• How well established are they / financial stability
• References from previous contracts / established relationships
• Any issues of prosecutions, prohibitions & improvement notices

www.hse.gov.uk
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Laboratory analyst

• Based in the laboratory to analyse the bulk  samples

• BOHS P401 / RSPH qualified + experience

• Hold UKAS accreditation ISO17025 (legal requirement)

If you employ the services of a UKAS accredited  company you are to

check that the accreditation is current and valid

The laboratory and it’s role



Bulk sampling

• Technique described in HSG 248, appendix 2
• Uses optical microscopy techniques; Stereo & PLM (polarised light 

microscopy)
• Initial visual inspection under the stereo microscope to tentatively 

assign the product type and fibre type present (40x magnification).  
Observations based on colour, shape, texture (morphology)

• Based on the tentative identification, the fibres are extracted and 
mounted in the selected RI liquid (different liquids used for each 
fibre types) to further examine under PLM (80x magnification) to 
ascertain if the initial identification  was correct.  Based on optical 
properties exhibited by the fibre(s)

The laboratory and it’s role



Bulk sampling

The laboratory and it’s role



Bulk sampling report

The laboratory and it’s role
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Emergency procedure

Examples of those at risk:

demolition workers construction workers maintenance workers

electricians plumbers gas fitters

painters and decorators joiners shop fitters      

plasterers roofers

heating & ventilation engineers telecommunication engineers 

fire & alarm installers computer & data installers

architects building surveyors



Emergency procedure

Do not start work until it has been confirmed that ACMs will not be 

disturbed by your activities

High disturbance of ACMs will occur if:

Cutting Drilling Sanding Rubbing

Smashing Sawing Knocking Breaking

etc...



CAR 2012

Regulation 15 – Arrangements to deal with accidents, incidents and
emergencies

In the event of an accident, incident or emergency, the employer must immediately:

• Mitigate the effects of the event,
• Restore the situation to normal, and
• Inform any person who may be affected; and

(b) Only those responsible for carrying out repairs and other necessary work are 
permitted in the affected area, and are to be provided with:

• Appropriate RPE & PPE, and
• Any necessary specialised safety equipment and plant, this must be used until the 

situation is restored to normal.

Emergency procedure



Emergency procedure

Never take anything 
contaminated home

STOP - ISOLATE - REPORT
Stop works immediately 

Warn people who maybe affected, and exclude people 
from the area

Identify cause & regain adequate control asap

Make arrangements for decontamination of those affected, and the 
area(s) affected

Any clothing / towels etc. are to be disposed of as 
asbestos waste, or suitably decontaminated.



FAQ’s relating to emergencies

• Who calls who first?

• What timescale should be expected for each action?

• Do I always need to remove the tenant(s) from the property?

• What can I expect from the consultant in terms of services they 
provide and the support I should receive from them?

• What can I expect from the LARC in terms of in terms of services they 
provide and the support I should receive from them?

• How will the actions differ when out of hours?

Emergency procedure
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Key points:

• 3 common types of asbestos, used in thousands of 
products for its many desirable properties

• ACMs used in the UK until 1999
• Presence of asbestos determined by bulk sampling and 

laboratory analysis
• Check the register before working on pre 2000 premises
• Duty to manage, locate, risk assess & train
• Ensure you have adequate survey information to carry out 

your planned tasks
• Check everyone on site has adequate training for the 

task(s) they are due to complete
• Allow adequate time, money, resource and space to 

remediate asbestos effectively 
• Familiarise yourselves with  the emergency procedure

Summary

61
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Any questions?
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Our other services include:

• UKAS accredited surveys
• UKAS accredited bulk analysis
• UKAS accredited air monitoring including four stage clearance
• Consultancy & compliance auditing assistance
• E-Learning courses
• BOHS &IOSH training courses

T: 0845 456 9953
W: www.environmentalessentials.co.uk

Thank you for your time
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